
Long Prawn looks at:
Timestamp Username Todays Date Time Full name and/or pseudonym Date of Birth Website Organisation Phone Title Type Description

2018/05/18 8:49:06 AM GMT+10 mora.frederick@gmail.com 1991-10-26 Frogger 2018-05-19 Long prawn.com PSP / LP / Aesop Polish Dill Pickled Soup Soup A cloudy soup, full of large chunks. Seasoned from its own components 

2018/05/28 11:35:46 AM GMT+10 paris_lensky@live.com.au 2018-05-28 11:25 Paris Lensky 1991-02-17 61431297177 Cold-busting Chicken Soup Soup Garlic, ginger and tumeric are must-have additions to chicken soup if you want to ensure your next batch of "Jewish penicillin" is a true flu-buster, rather than a mere folk remedy. A properly prepared pot of chicken stock is also essential. Chicken protein provides an ample source of cysteine - an amino acid chemically similar to a drug known as acetylcysteine, which can clear mucus. The gelatin in real stock also adds a velvety texture and a rich flavour.

2018/05/28 12:42:57 PM GMT+10 eviecahir@hotmail.com 2018-05-28 12:36 Evie Cahir 1992-07-08 North Melbourne Head Quarters 447599525 Durry Ice Soup Dutch Curry and Rice Instant Soup. Delish. The 12 grains of rice, the 3 peas, the intense saltiness, the watery yellow liquid, the gluggy bits of powder at the bottom of the cup, it all has a certain je ne sais quois I know and love.

2018/05/28 5:57:37 PM GMT+10 elleross22@gmail.com 2018-05-28 17:20 Elle Ross 1991-03-22 www.elleross.com 411404136 Tumeric Tingles ~ Garlic Lingers Soup A triple XXX IMMUNITY BOOSTING Asian style chicken soup/broth

2018/05/29 5:17:25 PM GMT+10 lucymora8@hotmail.com 2018-05-26 Lucy Mora 2018-09-08 410452684 Jellied Consommé soup Soup Granny’s Chilled Jelly Soup circa 1970

2018/05/29 6:18:19 PM GMT+10 matt@morebymore.com 2018-05-29 05:30 Matt Tambellini www.morebymore.com More Studio 0431 126 543 Sa Pả Mountain Soup Soup A combination of cultures and cooking styles derived from the Northern Vietnamese ethnic minorities in the Lào Cai  province, with hints of influence of their French colonial past and underlying tones from China which just happens to be literally at the end of the street. Việt Nam.


This soup was created whilst staying in a hut in the mountain village of Tả Van outside of Sa Pả, wandering into the town market and using what was available to us – known spice packets weren’t plentiful, unknown were bountiful. We initially bought a packet containing cinnamon, star anise and others to make Mountain Hot Toddy’s, but ended up using them in this recipe as well. Real cheese wasn’t available, so laughing cow was our only option. All other produce was chosen with a vague soup idea recipe in mind. The coals we used were in the kitchen in a hole in the ground, for best Western domestic kitchens, I would recommend a Webber. 

2018/05/29 8:30:23 PM GMT+10 lukepr95@hotmail.com 2018-05-29 17:54 Luke Pringipas 1995-02-24 lukepringipas.com 433077744 Avgolemono Soup A hearty Greek chicken soup thickened with egg and a sharp hit of lemon.

2018/06/05 4:45:34 PM GMT+10 chantelle.kramer@aesop.com 2018-06-05 16:40 Chantelle Kramr 1989-03-02 Miss 450041739 Miss Broth Asian Dried Fish broth

2018/06/08 10:58:11 PM GMT+10 laura@practisestudiopractise.com 2018-06-08 22:35 Laura Clauscen 1990-11-20 longprawn.com PSP / Broached / Long Prawn 423349601 Red Is The Color Soup Sent from my Safta by sms on 5th June 2018: "Karl Marx probably would like that. First of May - Labour day (in Europe). On Workers Day most of the dining room of the Kibbutzim would be closed, but not in Kibbutzim Sfaiim. If there is a dish that symbolises the members of Kibbutz Sfaiim, the flavour of their childhood, it is the mythological cabbage soup BORSCHT of Raya."

2018/06/13 4:54:33 PM GMT+10 nissenh@gmail.com 2018-06-12 04:06 Harry Nissen H+G 409697493 Lamb shank and vegetable soup Soup Lamb shank and vegetable soup

2018/06/14 2:47:36 PM GMT+10 matt@aboutbob.com.au 2018-06-14 10:42 Matt Wilson Grandma's Celery Soup Soup Celery (onion & spuds) Soup

2018/06/30 2:34:40 AM GMT+10 info@the-decorators.net 2018-06-29 12:19 The Decorators 2011-01-01 http://www.the-decorators.net/ The Decorators  Broxit (Brexit Broth) Soup As an ode to the Brexit climate over here in the UK, but more specifically in the city of London, The Decorators create a soup that mixes our nationalities together – CO, PT, CA, FR, IE, BR, LT, TW – reflecting us in the elements of ritual, processes and ingredients, conjuring up a feel-good comfort boost, whilst dealing with the workings of our city.


The Decorators are a design collective practising in the realm of research, art and architecture, through the use of food, dialogue and participation. We ask who's not at the table in our projects. Get in touch if you would like to collaborate http://www.the-decorators.net/

2018/07/06 1:22:28 PM GMT+10 connorwsinclair@gmail.com 2018-06-06 13:14 Connor Sinclair 1990-06-08 61424844483 Rich & savoury vegetarian ramen broth Broth A thick, rich and hearty vegetarian ramen feels like an impossibility. But when I found this recipe and cooked it several times in a row my mind was thoroughly changed. The richness found blended shiitake mushrooms mixed with the butter and miso feels so similar to pork broth we're all so familiar with.


Original recipe: https://umamigirl.com/easy-vegetarian-ramen/ 

2018/07/06 1:32:40 PM GMT+10 tristan@nevernow.com.au 1877-02-01 11:11 Jazzy Tea 2004-07-10 nevernow.com.au Never Now 432511405 Water Broth An aqua based broth that the kids will love

2018/07/06 1:47:44 PM GMT+10 aalbrecht1902@gmail.com 2018-06-06 Alexander Albrecht 424190202 Masterstock Stock Masterstock for poaching a chicken!

2018/07/06 1:54:09 PM GMT+10 lbs@practisestudiopractise.com 2018-07-06 13:40 LBS 1988-06-10 http://practisestudiopractise.com/ PSP 408569542 Jugo de pollo (juice of chicken) Broth Traditional Colombian consome made by cooking chicken parts like the liver, wings, heart, and legs, along with vegetables. It is often served to people at the end of a party before they go home, hot, with a squeeze lime. It helps to prevent hangovers.

2018/07/06 7:15:31 PM GMT+10 rosieclynes@gmail.com 2018-07-06 19:00 Rosie Clynes (Miss Peabrothy) 1994-05-24 401494079 Faux fancy pea soup Soup Pea soup for when you want to impress, but have little money, time and skill.

2018/07/07 7:40:00 AM GMT+10 dave@thegourmand.co.uk 2018-07-07 17:57 David Lane https://thegourmand.co.uk/ The Gourmand A Simple but Unique Lentil Soup Soup My father, Gabriel Josipovici, was born in 1940, in Nice, France, where his Egyptian-Jewish parents were foreign students. A few years ago he wrote a book about his mother, my grandmother. It charts the story of her life, surviving the war in the French Alps and eventually returning to her family in Egypt where my father attended school. Egypt at the time was a diverse place. My family were Russo-Italian, Romano-Levantine and under the British ruling class the Arabic and European Jews, Muslims and Christians lived in relative harmony. This soup is my fathers recipe, a dish he learned during his time growing up in post-war Egypt. When i cook it, it reminds me of him as a boy, and when I eat it I can taste the different cultures he was surrounded with. 


Every middle eastern country has their own lentil soups but this one is different from any other i have made or tasted for two reasons: firstly it doesn’t begin with a base — onions, carrots, celery and garlic, or a variation there of, fried with spices. Secondly it is not blended or pureed. Instead the green lentils are gently cooked, in only water, until they are soft and then the flavours are added. This makes the soup incredibly delicate and subtle but also gives it its unique character. 


The soup is so simple that it must be treated incredibly gently — the water must not boil too hard or the lentils will become tough  — and the careful balancing of the very few flavourings is essential. However with a bit of time and care the result is incredibly unique and delicious. 


It’s not the million selling hit single. Instead it’s the overlooked album track — the one that gains respect over time and outlives its loud and catchy neighbours, only to be shared and celebrated by connoisseurs who know and want something a little more refined, subtle and distinctive.
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Ingredients Method Colour  [Africa]

Handful of polish dill pickles and their brine. 


Good chicken stock 


An onion finely chopped 


Couple cloves garlic sliced 


3 big potatoes cubed 


Chunk of smoked ham 


1 grated carrot


Bunch of dill rough chopped 


1 small tub sour cream 


2 tablespoons flour

Soften onions in oil and marry in grated carrot. Cook for five mins 


Finely chop the pickles reserving about a cup of the brine. Add all the ingredient expect the sour cream and flour. 


Bring to boil then reduce to simmer for 45mins. Skim off any gunk which rises. 


Mix flour and sour cream. Stir through before sirving. Few sprigs of dill for acutrement. 


Add all the in
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For the stock

1 whole, small-sized chicken, (roughly 1.2-1.4kg) feet and neck included (optional)


2 large onions, finely chopped


1/2 tablespoon (loosely packed) finely chopped sage


1 teaspoon (loosely packed) finely chopped thyme


1/2 tablespoon apple cider vinegar


1 large carrot


1 large stick of celery


For the soup


2 litres of chicken stock


2 cups shredded chicken meat (extracted from stock making recipe)


1 1/2 cups finely chopped celery


1 1/2 cups finely chopped carrots


2 - 5 cloves garlic minced garlic (a garlic crusher works a treat)


1 tablespoon finely grated ginger


1 teaspoon finely grated turmeric


1 cup (loosely packed) finely chopped parsley


1/2 cup (loosely packed) finely chopped fresh coriander


1 can green lentils, drained and rinsed (optional)


generous seasoning of sea salt

For stock


Prepare the stock by placing the whole chicken (plus any additional bits: feet, necks, wingettes etc) in a large stock pot, with the herbs, vegetables, onions and vinegar. Cover with cold water.


Cook at a strong simmer, partially covered, for roughly 90 minutes. The chicken will be ready when the meat starts to separate easily from the bone.


Remove the carrots and celery from the cooking pot and discard. Drain liquid from the meat and set aside (you can keep the onions and herbs in the stock).


Separate the meat from the bone and set aside 2 cups of shredded chicken for your soup (any leftovers can be used in chicken sandwiches).


Measure out your stock – you should have roughly two litres. If you have more, you can reduce the liquid. If you have less, just add additional water.


Now you are ready to make your soup.


For soup


Add the finely chopped celery, carrots and a dash of olive oil to the bottom of a cooking pot on a medium heat. Let it simmer for 3-5 minutes or until the vegetables soften.


Add your stock to the cooking pot, together with the chicken meat. Bring to a gentle simmer and cook for 5-10 minutes or until vegetables soften further.


Add the garlic and spices and simmer for another minute or so. Season generously with sea salt. Remove the pot from the heat and stir through the coriander and parsley. Serve immediately.


Frugavore's tip: After removing the meat from the bones you can make another batch of stock by covering the bones with water, adding some thyme, celery, carrot and onion and simmering for a further two hours on the stove-top. Use this as a base for your next batch of soup.


Time saver: As a short-cut you can buy ready made stock and use chicken breast or leftover roast chicken. However, using a whole chicken is more economical and also provides leftovers for the next meal.
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Bits of rice that stay raw no matter how long you let the soup steep. Dehydrated carrots, peas and miscellaneous 'herbs' / floaty green bits. Put the contents into the bottom of a medium sized mug. Stir as you pour hot water in. Enjoi! 3

~ 10 Garlic Cubes

~ A Finger of Tumeric

~ 1/ 1.5 Litre of fancy/or non fancy chicken stock. I Like a bit of both

~ a Nuckle of Ginger

~ 2/3 Chicken Breast Fillets

~ 2 Fat Carrots

~ Mushrooms of your choice (try not to over do it, you only want subtle mushroom flavour) I'd say approx 10 button mushrooms

~ Tuscan Kale a whole bunch or half a bunch, depending on how deep you wanna get.

~ Soy Sauce

~ Rice Wine Vinegar

~ Coriander

~ Spring Onions

~Fresh Chilli (1birds eye with seeds) This can be tailored to suit level of hotness

~Lime

Use micrograter to grate tumeric and ginger into a paste.

Crush 10 cloves of garlic with knife, add salt to help crushing. 

Cut Chilli finely

With normal grater - grate carrots.

Cut up chicken pieces into small cubes

cut mushrooms into slices

Cut kale into rough chunky slices. 


~ Get a big pot, heat it - add a tiny bit of olive oil

* Add tumeric, ginger, garlic and and garlic paste and cook on low, just to get the aromas going.

* Add you chicken stock

*add your chicken

*add another 1 litre of water

*Let it simmer for 15 mins, don't boil it though, you don't want rubbery chicken!

*Add grated carrot

*Add Mushroom

*Keep simmering on low/medium heat - I usually keep tasting it to find out when its ready, the chicken flavours should have sunken in. If you can - cook it for another 45 mins (thats great), but 25 mins can also do the trick if you're in a rush. Just make sure the mushrooms are cooked through.

*5 Mins before you are ready to serve add the Kale, the kale must be added last so that it is still nice and and crunchy

* Add a large splash of soy sauce - depending on how much of a salty bitch you are ; )

*add large splash of rice wine vinegar

*Chop coriander and spring onions finely, generously sprinkle over bowls to serve

*Squeeze some lime onto each bowl

*Put Soy and Vinegar on table, so people can adjust to their tasting.
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2 envelopes of Gelatin leaves 

3 cups Cambell’s beef Consommé soup

1/2 cup dry Sherry 

1/2 cup Water

Sour Cream 

Chives

Soften gelatin in water. Bring consommé to a boil in a medium saucepan; remove from heat. Add softened gelatin, stirring until well blended. Stir in sherry and lemon juice. Transfer to a large bowl; cool to room temperature. Chill overnight.

Cut jellied Consommé with a fork , spoon into appetiser bowls and garnish with sour cream and chopped chives. 
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1 pint sized butternut pumpkin, sliced lengthways about 1 cm wide

5 cloves of garlic, finely diced or minced

1 small brown onion, finely diced

4 starchy potatoes, chopped

1 single use packet of Chinese five spice used for Chicken rubbing, or Vietnamese Bun Bo Hue Spice mix packet or similar

5 shoots of parsley, leaves picked 

3 bay leaves 

Coconut cream

Handful of chestnuts 

3 triangles of Laughing Cow, loosely hand torn

Aji-No-Moto monosodium Glutamate Umami seasoning (optional)

– Fire roasted pumpkin. Boil first until tender then put on metal grate over hot coals and cook until skin crispy and charcoal. Remove and coarsely chop. 

– Rinse chestnuts and place over a metal grate on top of the hot coals.

– Sauté Onion and potato with garlic, salt and pepper in oil.

– Add bay leaves loosely torn.

– Add little water for potato at beginning, around 1/4 cup.

– Add in Chinese five spice stock of cinnamon cloves and star anise (which is a packet used for Chinese chicken if you can find it - stockists include Sa Pả Market Việt Nam, Footscray Market and KFL Supermarket Footscray), more salt to taste, and slowly adding water to boil. Covering ingredients and making enough soup for your liking. 

– Bring to a boil then reduce to simmer uncovered. 

– Add in chopped fire roasted pumpkin, with charcoal skin and all.

– Bring to a boil then reduce to simmer uncovered, about 20 mins.

– Add in Laughing Cow cheese, one triangle. Accept no substitutes.


To serve 

– Garnish with roasted chestnuts, peeled and smashed.

– Add in torn Laughing Cow shreds.

– Freshly torn parsley to garnish.

– Add a dripping of coconut cream, drizzled over. 


(If you want to get really Việt Nam Sa Pả styles, you could add in some Aji-No-Moto MSG umami seasoning, which the Vietnamese call Chinese sugar).
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Stock: 1 Whole Chicken, 1 carrot, 1 celery stick, 1 onion, 2 bayleaves, parsley, salt, pepper, garlic.

1/2 cup short grain rice. 3 eggs, 2 lemons (plus extra to serve)

Make the soup stock. Strain. Shred the chicken, save for serving. Eggs must be room temp. Once the stock is reduced a little and adjusted to your liking cook the rice in the stock and allow to cook slightly. Beat the eggs with a bamix and slowly ladle soup stock to temper eggs, add lemon juice. Return to pot, stir and heat to just below boiling. The soup should thicken. Serve with shredded chicken, extra lemon juice.1

https://www.maangchi.com/recipe/bugeoguk You can also add Pork Spare Ribs to this broth. Radish is White Radish. 1

What do we need for two servings: 

1. One big onion sliced into slices 

2. Six chicken wings (clean) 

3. One white cabbage cut into strips 

4. Two potatoes cut into squares 

5. One carrot cut into squares

6. One beetroot grated 

7. One tin of tomato paste (100grs) 

8. One small spoon of sugar 

9. Salt and ground black pepper to your taste 

10. Water as much as needed

1. Fry the onions in the soup dish until golden brown 

2. Put in the wings and fry for another 5 minutes 

3. Add the veggies and fry for another 5 minutes 

4. Fill in the pot with water and bring it to the boil 

5. Lower the heat and boil for 30 minutes 

6. Add the tomato paste and sugar, salt and pepper 

7. Cook for another 10 minutes 

It's possible to add two apples, cut into squares and add a tin of 560gr of sauerkraut, put them in 10 minutes before finishing cooking. 

Enjoy the soup, cold or hot!!!!
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2  Forequarter Lamb shank

1 Leek

2 Carrot

3 Celery staks

thumb sice piece of Ginger

3 Garlic gloves

1 Onion

1 Fennel

Bunch of Parsley

2 sprigs Rosemary

Tablespoon Tomato paste

Tablespoon Fish sauce

Season lamb shanks with salt and pepper heavily

Sear Lamb shanks for 5 minutes per side on high heat in ghee

Char leek, Ginger, fennel tops and half an onion under the grill

Take shanks out and put cut up celery, half onion, carrot, Fennel Rosemary in to sweat.

Add in tomato paste and cook out

Deglaze with water

Add shanks back in with charred ginger, leek, onion

Fill pot up with water to cover shanks

Add fish sauce

Cook on low heat until lamb shanks tender (About 2 hours)

Take out lamb shanks and shread

Take out any large pieces of charred veggies 

Add back in lamb

Taste for season

Add salt and pepper if neccessary

Add chopped parsley just before you serve

4

Big bunch of Celery. 4/5 big white onions. 4/5 typical Desiree. 1lt Chicken Stock. 5 Cloves Garlic (or 2 heaped teaspoons of Garlic in a Jar). Big knob of Butter. Salt & Pepper. Cream for the thrill seekers. Chop up the washed Celery but not the leaves, and I like to include the dark stems but not right up to the woody bits, chop the Onions and cry a little bit. Chuck these in a Big Pot with a lid and add the butter (maybe a drop of olive oil to stop butter burning because I like a generous amount of butter) and the garlic (an ingredient you can vary) then gently fry em' up (about 10 mins). I reckon it's carefully cooking at this step that helps with the overall taste. Once these look well cooked, but not brown. Peel and chop up the spuds then chuck in the pot with the Chicken Stock and simmer until the spuds are soft then blend with a Stick Blender, add Salt & Pepper to taste and cream to taste (either into the pot and don't tell anyone, or into individual serves). Serve with Toast or Crumpets...sorry....more butter!1

For the Broth:

 

Beef, 

Pork,

Chicken,

Gallina (CO), (translates as hen),

Salt,

Black pepper corns, 

Onions, lots of onions,

Carrots


Optional:

(We recommend you pick a few and not mix all of these in the soup)


A Catalan thing: Tomato

A French thing: Celery

A Lithuanian thing: Beetroot 

A Brazilian, Lithuanian thing: Bay Leaves

A Brazilian thing: Rice

A Colombian thing: Corn

A lover of a few: Potato


A Lithuanian thing: A tablespoon spoon of crème fraîche

A French thing: A grilled crouton with grated comtè

A Lithuanian thing: A handful of dill 

A Catalan thing: A handful of parsley

A Colombian thing: A handful of coriander 


Soups referenced: Sancocho de Gallina, Canja de Galinha, Soupe à l’oignon, Burokėlių sriuba, Escudella catalana

(FR) Place the soup under a grill in a ramekin, with croutons and Comté melted on top.


(LT) Grate the beetroots, add right at the end to the broth before serving, otherwise the beetroots will turn very dark. Add a splash of vinegar or lemon to keep the colour vibrant. 


(CA) Sieve the ingredients that are used to make the broth, eat it all the next day – serve it all on one plate, let people choose their favourite bits.


(BR) Eat soup to cure your colds, or the blues.


(CO) Add Ají Picante (hot chilli sauce) on the side


(The Decorators) Practise commensality: the act of gathering. Invite everyone, especially those that are usually not invited to the table. See what happens.
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8	 cups good low-sodium vegetable broth (this is my favorite by far)

280g dried shiitakes (15-20 mushrooms)

1/4	 cup low-sodium tamari or other good soy sauce

2	 tablespoons vegetable oil, divided

1	 small yellow onion, thinly sliced

2	 garlic cloves, minced

1/2-inch	 piece fresh ginger, peeled and minced

1	 tablespoon good butter

1	 tablespoon white miso paste

1	 tablespoon mirin (rice wine)

280g baby spinach

4	 eggs

280g sliced fresh shiitake mushrooms

4	 servings fresh or dry ramen noodles*

One 170 gram package baked tofu, at room temperature

2	 to 3 scallions, white and green parts sliced

Gomasio (sesame salt)

Toasted sesame oil with hot chili

Combine the vegetable broth and dried shiitakes in a medium pot. Bring to a boil, then cover and remove from heat. Let mushrooms steep for at least 30 minutes, up to 24 hours.


Remove mushrooms from pot and roughly chop, removing and discarding stems. Add mushrooms to a blender with one cup of the broth and puree until perfectly smooth. Add this mixture back to the stock pot along with the tamari. The broth can sit at this stage until shortly before serving, up to a few days in the fridge if you like.


In a large frying pan, heat one tablespoon of the vegetable oil over medium-high heat. Add the sliced onion and cook, stirring frequently, until softened and lightly browned in spots, about 5 minutes. Add the minced garlic and ginger and cook, stirring, two minutes more. Add this mixture to the stock pot.


Bring a large pot of unsalted water to a boil. Add the spinach and cook for about a minute, until just wilted. Remove from pot and set aside.


Add eggs to pot, reduce heat to simmer, and cook for 7 minutes. Remove eggs to an ice bath and carefully peel when cool enough to touch.


Return water to boil, then add noodles and cook according to package directions. Drain and divide noodles among four large bowls.


While noodles cook, add the remaining tablespoon of vegetable oil to the same frying pan used for the onion and heat over medium-high. Add the sliced shiitakes along with a couple of good pinches of salt. Cook, stirring occasionally, until reduced in volume and nicely browned in spots, about 10 minutes.


To assemble the ramen, bring the broth back up to a simmer and then remove from heat. Off the heat, whisk in the butter, miso paste and mirin. Ladle some broth over the noodles in each bowl, just shy of the level of the noodles. Arrange a little pile of spinach and of shiitakes in each bowl. Slice the tofu and arrange a few slices in each bowl. Cut each egg in half and place two halves in each bowl. Sprinkle with scallions, gomasio and a little toasted sesame chili oil, with extra garnishes to pass at the table. Serve with chopsticks and large spoons.
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100% H20 Place 1L of H20 in a blender, blend for 20 mins, then add 1L of chilled H20 and let rest for 15min. 1

1.5 litres water

1 litre chicken stock

1 cup light soy sauce

1 cup shao xing wine

120g palm sugar

1/2 cup ginger

2 garlic

2 shallot

4 star-anise

1 cinnamon stick

Lemon rind

2 chilli

1 teaspoon sichuan peppercorns 

a bit of sesame oil

toast star anise and cinnamon in a large pot with the peppercorns.

add cooking oil and brown shallots, ginger and garlic.

add all other ingredients and simmer at least 30 minutes to allow the flavours to infuse.
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½ pound beef neck (pescuezo de res)

½ pound beef sirloin (aguayón)

1.5 kg chicken parts/gizzards of your choice (2 feet, neck, liver, heart, wings, legs)

12 cups of water

2 large carrots, cut into pieces

1/4 teaspoon ground cumin

1/4 cup cilantro

1 celery stick

1 teaspoon Maggi seasoning (jugo Maggi)

1 teaspoon Worchestershire sauce (salsa inglesa)

Salt and pepper to taste

Lime to serve

Place the chicken parts in a large container with ice water and soak them for about 1 hour. This will help to clean up the blood etc from the chicken parts.


Remove the chicken parts from the ice water and discard the water. Place the chicken in a large pot and add the water. Bring to a boil, skimming off any foam from the top.


Reduce the heat to low and add all the remaining ingredients. Cover and simmer for about 4 hours.


Remove from the heat and remove the chicken parts that you want to eat and set them aside. Strain the broth through a fine sieve & return the chicken to the broth. 


Serve the soup hot in small cups with lime juice.


Note: This can be use as chicken broth to make other dishes and it can be stored in the refrigerator for up to 3 days or freeze up to 6 months, so make a big batch.
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Frozen peas (the cheaper the better), 2 cloves garlic, olive oil, 1 x your favourite brand of stock cube, a handful of washed, chopped fresh mint. Optional: fresh kale (chopped), a tin of chickpeas, Persian feta or silken tofu. Finely slice garlic. Sautée in a drizzle of olive oil in a medium-large saucepan. Once aromatic (1 min), add frozen peas. Add stock cube and water (roughly 3 cups per 500g peas). Season with salt and pepper. Cover with lid and let simmer for around 10 mins. Turn off stove. Add mint. Blend with stick blender until smooth. Optional: if using kale or chickpeas, put either (or both) under grill after massaged with paprika, salt, pepper and olive oil. Take out when crispy and scatter on top of each serving of soup. If using feta, simply crumble over the top of the soup. If using silken tofu, pan-fry until golden with a drizzle of olive oil before topping over the soup. Best served with warm crusty bread and good company.3

SERVES FOUR


200g Organic green lentils

1 small cup of reduced chicken stock (homemade will really make a huge difference) or half an organic chicken stock cube mixed with a small cup of water. 

1 white onion, chopped finely

3 Soup spoons of white wine vinegar 

1 soup spoon of white sugar

1 tea spoon of salt

A few generous turns of fresh black pepper

A generous pour of extra Virgin Olive Oil

PREP TIME: 10 MINS

COOKING TIME: ONE HOUR


Wash the lentils in a few changes of cold water. Place them in a heavy bottomed pan and cover them with cold water — about three times as much water as there are lentils. Gently bring them to a simmer and leave the pan slowly bubbling for one hour. 


When the hour is up the lentils will be cooked, but with a little bite, and hold their shape. Add the finely chopped onion, the reduced stock, vinegar, sugar, salt and pepper and then leave it to continue simmering allowing the flavours to combine. 


After 30 minutes taste the soup and adjust the flavouring if needed — there should be a satisfying balance of salt, sweet and sharp sitting on top of the deep flavour of the lentils so if any one note is too subtly adjust it slightly and then leave the pan to gently simmer for a final 30 minutes. 


The liquid will now be a rich brown colour and the lentils will be perfectly soft. It will taste deep and silky and no one flavour will stand out. Add the olive oil and then leave the soup to stand, off the heat, for ten minutes or so — if the soup is eaten too hot the subtle flavours are lost a little — serve.
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 [Antarctica]  [Asia]  [Europe]  [North America]  [Oceania]  [South America]

Select Chunky;Country;Family;Family;Filling;Hearty;Heavy;Historical Acid;Rich;Salty;Savoury;Sour Pot;Shallow bowl

Select Basic;Cheap;Communal;Elemental;Family;Family;Filling;Friendly;Historical;Nutritious;Slow;Traditional Bitter;Herbal;Savoury;Sour Bath;Deep bowl;Pot

Select Celebratory;Cheap;Friendly;Mysterious;Visceral MSG;Piquant;Salty;Savoury Plastic;Sans cutlery;Shoe

Select Clean;Family;Family;Hot;Nutritious;Super-human;omnipotent MSG;Salty;Savoury;Spicey Deep bowl

Select Cheap;Cold;Elegant;Intellectual;Light Savoury Shallow bowl

Select Cheap;Chunky;Country;Farm;Filling;Mythical;Rational;Tribal;Warm Earthy;MSG;Salty;Savoury;Spicey Enamel;Pot

Select Basic;Celebratory;Cheap;Family;Family;Traditional Acid;Rich;Savoury Ordinary Bowl

Select Basic;Cheap;Traditional Katsuobushi;Salty;Umami Deep bowl

Select Cold;Family;Family;Historical;Mythical;Silky;Traditional;Unfriendly Earthy;Sour;Sweet Boot;Enamel;Shallow bowl

Select Select Chunky;Nutritious;Warm Herbal;Rich;Savoury Pot

Select Friendly Rich Ceramic

Select Select Select Celebratory;Chunky;Communal;Country;Family;Family;Filling;Hearty;Intellectual;Loud;Mythical;Pickled;Super-human;Commensal Acid;Earthy;Fat;Piquant;Rich;Salty;Savoury;Sour;Spicey;Sweet Pot

Select Cheap;Filling;Friendly;Hearty;Hot;Nutritious;Smooth Rich;Salty;Savoury;Umami Ceramic

Select Basic;Thin Neutral Tupperware

Select Basic;Cheap;Communal;Family;Family;Hearty;Hot Herbal;Savoury;Spicey Ceramic;Shoe

Select Basic;Carnal;Celebratory;Dirty;Friendly;Greasy;Hearty;Heavy;Hot;Primordial Acid;Fat;Piquant;Salty;Savoury;Umami Cup;Small bowl

Select Basic;Cheap;Communal;Fast;Friendly;Frozen;Hot;Nutritious;Polite Sweet;Umami Tupperware

Select Select Basic;Family;Family;Friendly;Historical;Quiet;Rational Acid;Earthy;Sweet Deep bowl;Enamel
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Recipe image URL

Autumn;Breakfast;Colds;Crying;Dinner;Winter

Autumn;Colds;Crying;Dinner;Exercise;Libido;Lunch;Sleeping;Smiling;Sweating;Winter Alkaline;Cabbage soup diet;High-protein;Liquid;Paleo;Zone https://www.goodfood.com.au/recipes/coldbusting-chicken-soup-20140625-3asfo

Autumn;Breakfast;Colds;Crying;Deadlines;Dinner;Exercise;Laughing;Libido;Lunch;Panting;Sleeping;Smiling;Spring;Stress;Summer;Sweating;Winter;Yawning;A Good Time Hacker's https://shop.countdown.co.nz/shop/productdetails?stockcode=257657

Autumn;Colds;Crying;Dinner;Exercise;Libido;Spring;Stress;Winter;Yawning;health Kangatarian;Lactose free;LOW CARB http://blackwoodchiropractor.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/Graded-Chicken-Soup-Immune-boster_1895-652x9781.jpg

Impressing people High-protein http://www.congressionalcookbook.com/2017/07/experiment-12-unusual-cold-soup.html?m=1

Autumn;Colds;Smiling;Winter;Rainy days Hacker's;Vegetarian https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WKQFRK4ccy3QmoVV_KLrpSNp53LekwY5

Colds;Dinner;Winter Mediterranean https://images.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mygreekdish.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2013%2F12%2FGreek-lemon-Chicken-Soup-Kotosoupa-Avgolemono4.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mygreekdish.com%2Frecipe%2Fgreek-lemon-chicken-soup-kotosoupa-avgolemono%2F&docid=nYERo8aJmDnTkM&tbnid=prXkKzgoyP-zSM%3A&vet=1&w=3616&h=2666&hl=en-au&source=sh%2Fx%2Fim

Autumn;Breakfast;Winter Buddhist https://kimchimari.com/bugeo-gook/ 

Autumn;Laughing;Libido;Smiling;Summer Cabbage soup diet;Kosher;Liquid;Paleo;Vegan;Vegetarian http://www.lunch-box.co.il/store#!/%D7%97%D7%93%D7%A8%D7%95%D7%9B%D7%9C-%D7%A1%D7%99%D7%A4%D7%95%D7%A8%D7%99%D7%9D-%D7%9E%D7%AA%D7%9B%D7%95%D7%A0%D7%99%D7%9D-%D7%A7%D7%99%D7%91%D7%95%D7%A5-%D7%9E%D7%90%D7%AA-%D7%90%D7%A1%D7%99-%D7%97%D7%99%D7%99%D7%9D-%D7%95%D7%A2%D7%95%D7%A4%D7%A8-%D7%95%D7%A8%D7%93%D7%99/p/46948141/category=12171040

Colds;Dinner;Stress;Winter https://www.google.com/

Winter Hacker's https://www.google.com/search?q=celery+soup&safe=off&client=firefox-b-ab&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwicraCPrNLbAhWMErwKHRqzBHgQ_AUICigB&biw=1211&bih=677#imgrc=VEbf95fQOZQk9M:

Autumn;Colds;Crying;Deadlines;Dinner;Laughing;Libido;Lunch;Smiling;Spring;Stress;Summer;Winter;Brexit Liquid http://www.the-decorators.net/

Autumn;Sweating;Winter Vegetarian https://umamigirl.com/easy-vegetarian-ramen/

Deadlines Liquid;Raw https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water

Colds;Dinner;Sweating;Winter Elemental;Hacker's;Liquid;Omnivore http://www.idonthaveonesorry.com

Breakfast;Colds;Deadlines;Sleeping;Smiling;Winter Allium free;High-protein;Lactose free;Liquid;Paleo;Paleolithic https://i5.walmartimages.com/asr/22473217-c88b-47ce-8416-74628d11d1bd_1.b8b148436a41257e43d87c6b66eba1f4.jpeg?odnHeight=450&odnWidth=450&odnBg=FFFFFF

Dinner;Smiling;Stress;Summer;Winter Lactose free;Vegetarian https://goo.gl/images/DzBoSA

Colds;Smiling;Winter https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/2408/8523/products/Issue_07_1_1024x1024.jpg?v=1511479960
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